Safety Syringe Needles
27g, 1¼” needle/syringe barrels (100/box)
Part #: DB14
Comes separate
(Keep 10 in box)

Temrex CRplus Automix Temporary Cement (1)
Part #: DB24

HemCon Dental Dressing (2)
Part #: DB21
Minimum order 2

Lollicaine® Mint Topical Anesthetic Gel
(120 unit dose/box)
Part #: DB2
Comes separate
(Keep 15 in box)

Sterile Dental Rolls (5/pack)
Part #: DB17B

Barricaid® Periodontal Dressing (4)
Part #: DB27

Dental Curing Light (1)
Part #: DB28

Lime-Lite™ Cavity Liner (4)
Part #: DB26

Safety Single Use Syringe Plungers
(50/box)
Part #: DB15B
Comes separate
(Keep 8 in box)

Debacterol® Canker Sore Pain Relief (6)
Part #: DB23
Minimum order 6

Dental Relief Wax Strips (6)
Part #: D30

EMT™ Toothsaver (1)
Part #: DB8

Dry Socket Paste (1)
Part #: DB10

The Dental Box Instruction Booklet (1)
Part #: DB1

Disposable Dental Mirrors (36/pack)
Part #: DB11B

Dental Box Headlamp (1)
Part #: DB31

Bupivacaine HCl 0.5% with Epinephrine Anesthetic (50/box)
Part #: DB7

HOW TO ORDER:

Visit: thedentalbox.com
Phone: 1-855-552-8988
Fax: 800-522-8329
Email: thedentalbox@smartpractice.com

The Dental Box
Acute Dental Emergency Care
Procedures using the medications, medicaments or instruments in The Dental Box should only be performed by a professional practitioner knowledgeable with the regional anatomy and the techniques described. The manufacturer’s instructions for each medication should be followed carefully.

Good clinical judgment should always be used when using any medications or performing any procedures in an emergency setting.

Contents Included:

1. HemCon Dental Dressing (2) – used for post-extraction bleeding
2. Topical Anesthetic 20% Benzocaine Gel (Box of 120) – used for topical mucosal anesthetic – the box is delivered outside of the kit due to regulatory compliance – when you receive this kit, take 16 and store directly in The Dental Box
3. Temrex CT Plus Automix Temporary Cement (1 syringe, 15 mixing tips) – used to fill deep, painful caries or to cement loose fillings, caps or bridges
4. 0.5% Bupivacaine w/ EPI cartridges – (1 box of 50) – local anesthetic for odontalgia (tooth pain) - use by injection
5. Ultra Safety Pus Single Use Syringe Plungers for use with 4 and 6 (1 box of 50 syringe plungers)
6. Dental Injector Disposable Safety Syringes with 27 Gauge 1.5” Needles for use with cartridge anesthetic and ringed aspirators (1 box of 100 Syringes + 1 box of 50 plungers)
7. Cotton Dental Rolls – 50 per box – (10 pouches of 5 each)
8. Dry Socket Paste Medicament 1 oz (1 jar) – For use in sealing dry sockets (alveolar osteolitis)
9. Instruction booklet with text and photographs depicting use of each medication and of each tooth block type (the instructional booklet is to be used as a clinical reference only and are not designed to replace the individual item’s manufacturer’s instructions. The procedural descriptions/depictions are not substitutes for adequate training under a professional who is proficient in said procedure.)
10. EMT Toothsaver – Tooth preservation kit (1) – appears to be partially full to allow space for tooth
11. Debacterol – used for oral ulcers (canker sores) (6)
12. Dental Mirrors (1 bag of 36 disposable mirrors)
13. Lime-Lite™ Enhanced Light Cure Cavity Liner – used with curing light (15) to treat fractures or deep cavities (4 syringes, 20 tips)
14. Barricaid® Visible Light Cure Periodontal Surgical Dressing – used to protect soft tissue (gum) lacerations. (4 syringes)
15. Replenishment Guide—used to see what is missing in kit for ordering
16. Dental Box updates sheet—contains latest promotions and updates for The Dental Box
17. Faxable Reorder Form

Contact us for SDS / Additional Instrument Cleaning Instructions.
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